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COMPLAINT
Defendants.

Plaintiff, I-uis Acevedo, by and through his attorney, LOUIS A. ZAYAS of LAW

OFFICES OF I-OUIS A. ZAYAS,LJ,C, alleges the followirrg based on information and

belief:

INTRODIJCTION

l. This civil action is brought by Acevedo fur damages r:nder the New Jersey

Civil Rights Act ("NJCRA") f-or unlawfirl termination based on retaliation for fì'ee

speech, political affiliation and association, and racketeering under N.IRICO.

PARTIBS

2. Plaintiff Luis Acevedo (hereinafter "Acevedo") is a Hispanic male and

citizen of the State of New Jersey, residing in Hudson County.

3. Defendant lJoboken Flousing Authority (hereinafìer "HllA") was at all

relevant times Acevedo's former employer. I)efendant HHA is sued to affect the full

declaratory, injunctive, col'npensatory and punitive damages demanded by Acevedo.

)
)
)
)
)
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)
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4. Defendant Dana Wefèr ("Wefer") is Chairwon-ìan of the I'lllA. Wel'er is a

white female and sued to affèct tlie full declaratory, injunctive, colrìpensatory and

punitive damages demanded by Acevedo.

5. Defendant Robert DiVincent ("DiVincent") is a wliite male and forrner

Executive Director at HI{A. Defendant DiVincent is sr,red to aflect the full declaratory,

injunctive, compensatory and punitive damages dernanded by Acevedo.

FACTS

6. Luis Acevedo is a former employee of the Hoboken Housing Authority.

7 . In 201 1, Executive Director Carmelo Garcia hired Acevedo as a

Residence Service Coordinator. Because of his satisfactory work performance, Acevedo

was pron.loted to Maintenance Manager in2012.

8. Acevedo tliroughout his ernployment worked in a satisfuctory mamer and

never faced disciplinary issues of any kind.

9. On Ar-rgust 5,2014, Carmelo Garcia, the lìrrmer executive director at IJHA

was terminated from his employment with HHA because of his Hispanic heritage and

opposition to Chairwon'lan Wefer's eflorts to implement Mayor Dawn Zimmer's political

patronage policies at the HI-IA. Some of Mayor Zimmer's policies sought to be

impleniented by Chairwonlan Wefer and opposed by Garcia, were reasonably believed to

discriminate against Iìispanic tenants living at the HIJA.

10. Duling Garcia's employnient at the HHA, Acevedo openly supported

Garcia's attempts to stop Chairwoman Wefbr from turning the I-IHA into Mayor
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Zimmer's selfdoni and otherwise discriminate against l{ispanic residents living at the

IIHA.

I 1 . As a supporter of Garcia, Acevedo also did rrot supporl Mayor Zimmer's

policies. When Carrnelo Garcia appeared before the lloard of Commissioner meetings

that led to his terminatiorr, Acevedo appeared several times in support of Garcia.

Acevedo was the Director of the Save the Youth Prograrn, which was supported by

Carmelo Garcia and opposed by Mayor Zimrner, who worked to oppose grants to fund

the program.

12. On Ar"rgust 8,2014 . after Garcia was tenninated, Chairwoman Wefer

approached Acevedo and said: "l was thinking about you last night, and want you to

know that you are not going to lose yonr job." Chairwoman Wefer further threatened:

"l've seen you speaking for Carmelo Garcia...it draws sol'ì1e concerns, but we'll leave it

at tlrat... I support Dawn Zimt¡er, but i want to keep politics out of here."

13. Despite her assurance that she "wanted to keep politics out of here,"

Chairwoman Wefer said: "I want you to work with us."

14. Acevedo told Chairworran Wefer that lie was not interested and wanted

to simply do his.iob. Acevedo found this entire conversation to be extremely

uncomfortable due to the political overtones that suggested that he cornply with Mayor

Zimmer's policies, and specifìcally stated to Chairwoman Wefer that he was feeling

uncomfortable with her inappropriate remarks.

15. In response to Acevedo's refursal to politically support Mayol Zimmer,

Chairwoman Wefer said in a menacing tone and directed at Acevedo personally: "Tell

everybody that nobody is going to lose their.jobs." Acevedo understood this to mean that

a
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Chairwomarr Wefer was attempting to assert politically that she and her affiliates, who

supported Mayor Zirnmer's policies, were now in charge at the HHA.

16. Chairwoman Wefèr continued to try to lruy Acevedo's political loyalty by

again offering hirr a promotiorr. Orr Augr-rst 11,2014, Chairwoman Wefer again

approached Acevedo and said: "I acknowledge your work ethic, and working on

weekends."'fhis statenlerìt was referring to Acevedo's weekend work and his efforts in

assisting to solve procurements issues. Chairwoman Wefer then told Acevedo that she

would recommend Acevedo for the position of deputy director manager. Acevedo again

felt very uncomfortable with Cliairwoman Wefer apparent quid pro quo and the political

overtones, and told herthat he was liappy with his current job. Tliis attempt constituted

official misconduct on behalf of Chairwoman Wefer, and apredicate act in furtherance of

a criminal enterprise, by attempting to bribe or induce Acevedo to politically support

Mayor Zinmer through the use of a promotion.

17. On September 1, 2014, Robert DiVincent, a white and politically

connected executive director at West New York Housing Authority, was brought in as an

interim executive director at I{HA. Upon his arrival, DiVincent began to prepare the

pretextual grourrds to terminate Acevedo because of his lack of political support for

Mayor Zirntner, including meeting with him less often as other managers, striping him of

is supervisory dr"rties and responsibilities and making his working conditions rnore

difficult as to sabotage his work perfonrance.

18. In October 2014 a situation arose involving a moLlse infestation in the

community roorn at Ilarrison Gardens 310. 1'he issue had been dealt with previously in

April of that same year, but the problem resurfaced again.
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19. Acevedo and his team were working on these issues and were keeping

everyone illformed of the status ol'tliis work by email. I'lowever DiVincent

mischaracterized the situation to make it appear that Acevedo was not in fact doing so.

When Acevedo later infonned DiVincent that he was sending elnails to keep hini

inlbrmed of his efforts, DiVincent denied receiving any emails and accused Acevedo of

not handling matters correctly.

20. On October 16,2014, Acevedo spoke to DiVincent again to inform him

that he was following up on complaints regarding the mice and requested that the HHA

hire a pest control company. Acevedo also informed DiVincent that he was waiting for

quotes fi'om the company.

21. In response, l)iVincent scolded Acevedo: "1 don't want them, I will get

rl'ìy own company," DiVincent then expressed his dissatisfaction with Acevedo's work

despite the lack of any wrongdoing on his part. In response, Acevedo voiced his concerns

and responded that DiVincent was not meeting with Acevedo or communicating with him

as necessary for him to do hisjob.

22. Whe¡r Acevedo returned back to the office, DiVincent reprimanded

Acevedo in front of the Chairwon-ran Wefer. Chairwoman Wefer was not allowed to be

involved in personnel decisions and this was an obvious sign that his discipline was

directly related to Acevedo's relusal to political support Mayor Zimmer.

23. On November 5, 2014, DiVincent terminated Acevedo. DiVincent

explained that the layoff was due to redundancies. Acevedo recognized that was a lie

designed to cover up the real reason: IJis refusal to support Chairwornan Welèr's efforts

to seek his political support. DiVincent also stated: "l know that you are Carmelo's
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friend, and tl-rat he had helped yon or.rt and gave you this.job, but I.iust don't feel that yor"r

can manage a housing authority as large as this size." Again, Acevedo was performing

his work in a satisfàctory manner and the stated reason for his termination was false. This

terrnination constituted official misconduct as the tme purpose 1'or the termination was

not due to Acevedo's work performance, but retaliation for failure to support Mayor

Zimmer's policies as ordered by Chairwornan Wefer. This constituted a predicate act in

furtherance of the criminal enterprise.

24. Additionally, these statements by Executive Director DiVincent were false

and nrischaracferized Acevedo's employment. Acevedo was fully qualified for the

position and liad previously gone through all necessary steps of the hiring process

including creating an evaluation plan. Furtherniore, DiVincent had made it diffìcult for

Acevedo to perfbrm his duties because he did not meet with Acevedo, had only attended

the llousing Authority duties part-time, and was not properly involved and

communicative as he should have been with Acevedo.

25. In contrast, l)iVincent, however, had been responding and meeting with

Jackie Medina and .lose Rivera, a supervisor. Each of these individuals were not

previously affìliated with Carmelo Garcia. Furthermore, while there were instances of

DiVincent disrespecting or cursing at Acevedo in his interactions, this did not happen

with these employees.

26. Due to Acevedo's prior political affiliation with Carrnelo Garcia, and his

continued refusal to join Mayor Zimmer's grolrp of supporters in the HHA, he was

retaliated against by Defendants.
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27. Since Acevedo's terminatio¡r, .lose Rivera has since been moved to the

Maintenance Manager position despite the excuse given to Acevedo that tl-re Maintenance

Manager position was redundant and that there was a budget cut. R.ivera has also had

prior issues regarding substance abuse on the.job and has faced prior suspensions and

termination 1br reasons relating to substance abuse.

28. F-urthermol:e, recently HHA has liired Rayvon Anderson as a deputy

director who previously worked for I-ll{A in2010-201I as a modernization offìcer and

maintenance manager, but was also previously terminated for cause.

COT]NT I
NBW JIIRSBY CIVIL RIGHTS ACT

N.J.S.A. 10:5-1, et seq.

POLITICAL ASSOCIATION RIITALIATION

29. Acevedo repeats and realleges the allegations set forth above as if fully

set forth herein.

30. Due to Acevedo's political association against Mayor Z.immer, and his

political associatior-l and support with f-ormer FIHA executive director Carmelo Garcia,

and Acevedo's continued fàilure to.join Mayor Zimmer's political supporters within the

HHA, Acevedo was retaliated against by Defendants.

31. Acevedo was sub.iect to undue criticism in his work performance, and was

intentionally liindered fì'om being able to perf'onn his.iob duties. This retaliation

eventually resulted in Acevedo's termination.

32. Acevedo was given pretextual reasons for his termination, and his position

was later replaced by another individual without Acevedo's political affiliation.
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33. Pursuant to ofÏcial Hi-lA policy, cnstom and practice, the l)efbndants

conspirecl to implement an unwritten policy ol'rewarding their political supporters with

government benefits and jobs wliile punishing those who failed to support Mayor

Zimmer.

34. Pursuant to that official policy, custom, and practice, Defendants, acting

under color of law, unlawfully terminated Plaintiff because of the exercise of liis

constitutionally protected activities under New Jersey's Constitutior-r, Article 1, Sections

6 and 18, namely the right to be free from any political affiliation and freedom to express

one's political views, opinions and sentiments to one's governmental representatives

without fear of threats, intimidation, and/or retaliation.

35. The Defèndants infringed upon Plaintiffls New.lersey Constitutional

rights by threatening Plaintifl's employrnent in part because of his lack of political

affiliation with Mayor Zimmer, and his political affiliation with former Executive

Director Carmelo Garcia.

36. Plaintiffls constitutionally protected activities, i.e. speaking against the

Defendants' unlawful activities and failure to politically support tl-re Defendants'

unlawful policies, as alleged herein, were the motivating factor for Defendants'

retaliatory conduct.

37. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' actions, Acevedo

sr"rffered economic and emotional damages in an amount to be determined by a jury.
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COUNT II
NBW.IBRSIIY CIVIL RIGFITS ACT

N..I.S.A. l0:5-1, et seq.
FRIìEDOM OF'SPEBCH

38. Acevedo repeats and realleges the allegations set fbrrth above as if fully

set forth herein.

39. Due to Acevedo's exercise of protected political speech in supporting

former executive director Carmelo Garcia, and Acevedo's failure to support Mayor

Zimmer's policies, and his declining of offers to become politically affiliated, Defendants

retaliated against Acevedo by sub.fecting hin-r to undue criticism of his work and by

terminating his employment.

40. l)efendants punished and retaliated against those individuals who did not

support Mayor Zimmer politically and exercised their lree speech to oppose her policies.

41. Pursuant to that official policy, custom, and practice, Defendants, acting

under color of law, unlawf ully termirrated Plaintiff because of the exercise of his

constitutionally protected activities under New Jersey's Constitution, Article 1, Sections

6 and 18, namely the right to be free fi'onr any political affiliation and freedom to express

one's political views, opinions and sentiments to orle's governmental representatives

witlrout fèar of threats, intimidation, andlor retaliation.

42. The Defendants infì'inged upon Plaintifls New.Iersey Constitutional

rights by threatening Plaintiff s employment because of his free speech.

43. Plaintilf s constitt¡tionally protected activities, i.e. failure to politically

support the Defendants' unlawftrl policies, as alleged herein, were the n-rotivating factor

for Defendants' retaliatory conduct.
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44. As a dilect and proximate result of l)efendants'actions, Acevedo

suffered economic and emotional darnages in an amount to be determined by ajury

COTJNT III

(N.J.S.A. $2C:ab2(c) - All Defendants)

NEW JBRSBY RICO

45. Plaintiffrepeats and realleges the allegations of each and every paragraph

of the Cornplaint, including those contained in any other count, as fully set forth herein.

46. It is unlawful under N¿S=A $ 2C:al-2(c) for any person associated with

any enterprise, the activities of which affèct trade or corì1n'ìerce, to conduct or participate,

directly or indirectly, in the conduct of such enterprises' affäirs through a pattern of

racketeering.

47. The l{oboken Ilousing Authority is a criminal enterprise within the

meaning of N.J.S.A. $ 2C:41-2(c)l!J-.$=A. $ 2C:41-2(c).

48. Alternatively, the named individual Defendants l'ormed an association in

fact within the meaning of N.J.S.A. $ 2C:41-2(c) for the commoÍì purpose of advancing

Mayor Zimmer's unconstitutional patronage policy.

49. The Enterprise engaged in or its activities affected trade or commerce.

50. The named individual Defendants were employed by or associated with

Enterprise.
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51. 'fhe named individual Defendants errgaged in a pattern of racketeering

activity in that at least two predicate acts were committed.

52. fhe named individual Defendants conducted or participated directly or

indirectly in the conduct of the F)nterprise's af'fairs through that pattern of'racketeering

activity.

53. 'fhe named individual Defendants acted knowingly and purposely. Mayor

Zimmer set the purpose of the Enterprise, namely the unconstitutional and corrupt

misappropriation of government resources to advance her policies.

54. l)efer-rdants formed an association in fact andlor were employed by the

criminal enterprise for the colnmon and continuing purpose of promoting, maintaining,

and protecting Mayor Zimnrer:s political power.

55. Defendants knowingly used their respective government positions to

implement, whether dir:ectly or indirectly, Mayor Zimmer's unlawful discriminatory

policies.

56. Defendants played a direct and/or indirect role in participating in the

affäirs of the criminal Enterprise through a pattern of racketeering and knowing the

purpose of tl-re purpose of the Enterprise.

57. As alleged above, Defendants aforementioned racketeering acts include

Official Misconduct (N.J.S.A. 2C:30-2), by the individual named Defendants, exertion of

control or undue influence over the terms and condition of Plaintiffs employment not
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within the scope of their offìcial duties lbr the purpose of injure or to deprive another of a

benefit; and for corruption of a public resource under (N..1.S.4, $ 2C:27-12).

58. Cliairwoman Wefer committed offìcial misconduct by attempting to bribe

or induce Acevedo to politically support Mayor Zimmer by oflèring him a promotiort.

Executive Director DiVincent also committed off,rcial misconduct by tenninating

Acevedo in retaliation for his failure to support Mayor Zimmer's policies as ordered by

Chairwornan Wefer.

59. Defendants have been and are able to comnrit the acts of racketeering

forrning apattern by virtue of'theirassociation with and employment by the Enterprise,

and the acts of racketeering are related to the activities of, and are committed in

furtherance of, the Enterprise.

60. 'fhe named Del'endarits all participated directly and indirectly in the aflairs

of the criminal enterprise as defined under N.J.S.A. 2C:41-1 et seq. through racketeering

activities, including carrying to fruition a political patronage policy to gain and maintain

political power.

61. The association in fact of these persons constitutes an enterprise within the

nreaning of fLJ-_S.A_.2C:41-l(c) (the "Enterprise"), which functions as a continr"ring unit.

62. Defendants' Enterprise affects coffìmerce and trade by erigaging in

discriminatory ernployment practices in violation of the New Jersey Constitution and

state law through a pattern of racketeering.
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63. Defendants individual acts make eacl-r principally liable for violations of

NJ=!=A. 2C:41-l(c). In addition, each of the Defendants knowingly and intentionally

aided and abetted l)efendants other than liirnselfTherselfTitself whom were involved in lhe

operation and management of the lìnterprise in the commission of two or more predicate

acts forming a pattern of racketeering activity with the intent ol'assisting the successful

cornpletiorr of said racketeering activity.

64. Delèndants conducted and participated in the operation and management

of the Enterprise. The Enterprise was and continued to be operated to carry out Mayor

Zimmer's political policies and exert her political control over the City of Hoboken

through racketeering activities.

65. The aforernentioned conduct by Defendants on behalf of the Criminal

Enterprise constitutes a violation under NJ.S.A- $ 2C:27-12) in that the interference

with Plaintifls employment which did not require a political affiliation, was untaken for

the purpose to deprive him of a benefìt or injure hirn.

66. Defendants have been and are able to commit the acts of racketeering

forrning apattern by virtue of tlieirassociation with the Enterprise, and the acts of

racketeering are related to the activities of, and are committed in furtherance of, the

Enterprise.

67. Defendants individual acts make each principally liable for violations of

N.J.S.A.2C:41-1(c). In addition, each of tlie Defendants knowingly and intentionally

aided and abetted Defendants other than himselflherself/itself whom were involved in the

operation and management of the Enterprise in the commission of two or more predicate
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acts fbrming a pattern of racketeering activity with the intent of assisting the successful

completion of said racketeering activity.

6B. Plaintil'f has been injured by reason of these violations of N.J.S.A. 2C:41-

l(c), including injury by reason of the predicate acts constituting a pattern of racketeering

activity. Plaintiff has suffered damages to date in an amount to be determined, including

but not limited to, the losses incurred from Plaintifls termination and reputational liarm

suffered as a direct and proximate result of Delèndants' unlawful condt¡ct.

69. Plaintiff lias been injurecl by reason of the aforementioned violations of

N.J.S.A. 2C:41-l(c), including injury by reason of the predicate acts constituting a

pattern of racketeering activity. Plaintiff has suffered and continues to suffer economic

and emotional distress damages in an amount to be determined by a.iury.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Deferidants, jointly and

severally, for the lbllowing relief:

a. Trebled Damages;

b. Compensable Damages

b. Punitive Damages;

c. Attorney's fees, interest, and costs of suit;

d. Such other and further relief as the Court deems equitable and.iust.
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COUNT IV

NJ.S.A, $2C:aGz(d) - All Defendants)

NBW JBIìSBY RICO (conspiracy)

70. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations of each and every paragraph

of the Complaint, including those contained in any other count, as l'ully set forth herein.

71. Defendants conspired to violate the provisions of N..l.S.A. 2C:41-l(c) in

the manner set forth in Count III above. Each of the Defendants kriowingly agreed and

conspired to commit or to assist in the commission of at least two predicate acts related to

their association with the Þìnterprise set forth above with knowledge and intent that such

acts were in furtherance of the conspiracy's unlawful goals. All Defendants thereby

individually violated N.J.S.A. g 2C:41-2(d).

72. Plaintiff has been injured in his business by reason of these violations o1'

N.J.S.A. 2C:41-1(c), including injury by reason of the predicate acts constituting a

pattern of racketeering activity.

73. As a direct and proximate resu¡lt of Del'endants' unlawful conduct,

Plaintiff has suffbred damages including, though not limited to, loss of employment, loss

of business reputation, and other damages to date in an amount to be determined by a jury

at the time of trial.

WI-IIIREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendants, jointly and

severally, for the fbllowing relief:

a. T'rebled Con'rpensatory Damages;

b. Pturitive Darnages;
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c. Attorney's fees, interest, and costs of suit;

d. Sucli other and further relief as the Court deems equitable and.iust.

PRAYBR FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Acevedo demands.judgment against the Defendants, jointly and

severally, for the following relief:

a. Compensatory Darnages;

b. Punitive Damages;

c. Attorney's fees and costs of suit;

d. Such other and further relief as the Court deems equitable and just.

DEMAND I-OR JURY TRIAL

Acevedo hereby demands a jury trial as to all issues so triable.

Dated: June29,2016

LOUIS Y ESQ

DESIGNATION OF TRIAI, COIINSEI,

LOUIS A. ZAYAS,ESQ., is designated as trial counsel in this matter.

Dated: August 1,2016

t6
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DEMANT) R PRODI]CT'ION OF'INSI]RANCE AGRIìEMENTS

Pursuant to R. 4:10-2(b), demand is hereby made that you disclose to the

undersigned whether there are any insurance agreements or policies under which any

person or firm carrying on an insurance business may be liable to satisfy all or part of a

judgrnent which may be entered in the action or to indemnify or reimburse for payment

made to satisly tl"re judgment. If so, please attach a copy of each, or alternative state,

underoath and certification: (a) policy number; (b) name and address of insurer; (c)

inception and expiration date; (d) names and addresses of all persons insured thereunder;

(e) personal injury limits; (l) property damages limits; and (g) medical payment lirnits.

Date: August 1,2016
LOTJIS A. AS, a

CITRTIFICATION PURSIJANI'TO R. 4:5-l

I certify that the matters in controversy in this action are not subject of any other

action pending in any other court or of a pending arbitration proceeding, and that no other

action or arbitration proceeding is contemplated.

Dated: August 1,2016

LOUIS YAS, ESQ
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603Y AUTO NEGLIGENCE - PËÍìSONAL INJURY (verbal threshold)
605 PERSONAL INJURY
610 AUTO NEGLIGENCE - PROI'ËRTY DAMAGE

. 621 UM or UIM CLAIM (includes bodily injury)
699 TORT - OTHER

Track lll - 450 days' discovery
OO5 CIVIL RIGHTS
301 CONDEMNA'TION
602 ASSAULl'AND I3ATTERY
604 MEDICAL MALI'RACTICE
606 PRODUCl' LIABII-ITY
607 PROFESSIONAI. MALPRACI'ICË
608 loxtc'roRT
609 DEFAMATION
6I6 WHISTLEBLOWER / CONSCIENTIOUS EMPLOYEE PROTECTION ACT (CËPA) CASES
617 INVERSECONDEMNATION
618 LAW AGA|NSl'DISCRTMTNATTON (r-AD) CASES

Track lV - Active Case Management by lndividual Judge / 450 days' discovery
156 ENVIRONMENTAL/ENVIRONMENI'AL COVETìAGE LITIGAl'ION
303 M'T. LAUREL
508 COMPLEXCOMMERCIAI-
513 COMPLEXCONS-IfìUCTION
514 INSURANCE FRAUI.)
620 FALSE CLAIMS ACT
701 ACTIONS IN I-IEU OË PIìEROGAI'IVE WR S

Multicounty Litigation (Track lV)
266 l"{ORMONE REpLACEMENI"|T]ERApy (l-1RT) 288 PRUDENTTAL TORl'LITIGATION
271 ACCUI'ANE/ISOTREI'INOIN 289 REGLAN
274 RISPERDAUSEROQUEUZYPRËXA 290 POMPTON LAKES ENVIRONMENTAL LITIGA'TION
278 ZOMETA/AREDIA 291 PELVIC MESI.'IIGYNECARE
279 GADOLINIUM 252 PELVIC MESII/BARD
281 BRISTOL-MYETtS SQUIBB ENVIRONMf:NIAL 293 DEPUY ASR HIP IMÍ]LAN]-LITIGATION
282 FOSAMAX 295 ALLODERM REGENERATIVE TISSUE MATRIX
284 NUVARING 296 SIRYKER REJUVENAI'E/AtsG II MODULAR I'IIP ST'EM COMPONENTS
285 STRYKER TRIDËN]'IIIP IMPI..ANI'S 297 MIRENA CONTRACEP'TIVE DEVICE
286 LEVAQUIN 601 ASI]ËSTOS
287 YATJYASMIN/OCELIJ\ 623 PIìOPECIA

lf you bel¡eve this case rcqu¡res a track other than that provided above, please indicate the reason on Side 1,
in the space under "Case Characteristics.

Please check off each applicable category ! Putative Class Action n T¡tle 59
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